
Week Two: Mechanisms & Methods



Schedule for the Term

Week/Date Topic Deadlines

week 2: October 4 Basic Research Methods

week 3: October 11 Levels of Representation in Speech Processing

week 4: October 18 Language Specific Speech Processing: phoneme inventories

week 5: October 24 Language Specific Speech Processing: phonotactics

week 6: November 1 Experiment Set up (bring your pc laptops to class) must have downloaded DMDX software and logged 
in as administrator before class

READING WEEK

week 8: November 15 Linguistics and Cognition: Methodological Issues

week 9: November 22 Modularity/Levels of Representation

week 10: November 29 Prediction

week 11: December 6 Data Analysis Workshop data collection done

week 12: December 13 Final WrapUp 1000 word presentation writeup due



Psycholinguistics Research Methods



Some ways to study human language

• collect the things people say spontaneously and look for patterns

• design an experiment and record responses to particular manipulations

observational vs. experimental science
Where would you classify ‘Who did John wonder whether saw Bill?’ Is this a 
good sentence?



Corpus Linguistics

• CHILDES (Child Language Data Exchange System)

• 20+ languages

• recordings, transcriptions

• Penn Treebank corpora

• annotated (part of speech tagged) corpora

• written texts drawn from Wall Street Journal among others

• spoken conversations from Switchboard corpus

• Google

• http://ngrams.googlelabs.com/

Noise - people make errors - we don’t want to include the errors as the 
same kind of data as the grammatical utterances



Observation vs. Experiment

• Corpora may not include (enough) examples of the phenomena you are 
studying

• Corpora can only tell you what people do say, not what they don’t/won’t say

• Corpora can’t tell you much about processing

Corpus study vs. experiment



Issues in Language Processing



	
 The Three Stores View. In Richard Atkinson and Richard Shiffrin's model of memory, information flows from 
sensory to short-term to long-term memory stores. Their metaphor for memory long served as the basis for 
research on memory processes. (After R.C. Atkinson & Shiffrin, 1971.)

Standard Information Processing Model



Information Processing & Memory



George Sperling (1960) flashed arrays like this on a screen for 50 milliseconds. After 
the display went off, a signal told the viewer which row to recite.

Sensory Memory
delay:

0, 0.15, 0.3, 1 secs



Sensory Memory

  



Measured with SPAN tasks: e.g., forward, backward digits; 
Daneman & Carpenter, 1980 WM test, others…

In the Listening Span and Reading Span tests (Daneman & Carpenter, 1980), subjects hear or read sets of sentences, then recall 
their final words. W.m. span is the largest set size with accurate recall. 

http://www.realage.com/look-young-stay-sharp/aging-well/mind-games



The brief lifespan of short-term memory. Even individuals with a relatively good 
memory span have a limited ability to recall digits or other stimuli immediately 
after they are presented-and however good or poor the memory span, the ability 
gets weaker when the digits are presented more rapidly.

Short Term Memory



Short Term Memory - “chunking”

How would you go about remembering this number? What would you try to do.





Varieties of Long-Term Memory

Nonassociative learning is a behavioral change brought by repeated presentation of one stimulus. In the case of sensitization, a 
stimulus that originally elicited a weak or no response, starts evoking stronger responses after several presentations, or when 
the presentation of one very intense stimulus evokes stronger responses at other stimuli. For example, after a very loud crash 
sound, smaller noises can startle a person, which otherwise would go almost unnoticed. In the case of habituation, repeated 
presentation of the same stimulus produces decreasing responses to it. In the example of the loud crash, if it keeps sounding 
repeatedly every twenty seconds, the startle to it will decrease in further presentations 



LanguageTheory - Ullman; Paradis

Word meanings
Syntactic knowledge



Serial vs. parallel processing

Serial processing

INPUT

phonological processing

lexical access

syntactic parsing

Do we go through processing stages one at a time, or do we 
process many types of information at once?

Parallel processing

INPUT

phonological 
processing

lexical 
access

syntactic 
parsing

Weʼve already talked about this in the context of activating lexical hypotheses



Top-down & Bottom-up processing
BOTTOM-UP

• assembling larger units from 
smaller ones

• data-driven

b + r + e + a + d

TOP-DOWN
• the use of a set of expectations to 

guide phonetic processing/ word 
recognition

• knowledge-driven
• e.g., use of context, known words

He spread butter on 
his...



Bottom-Up 
Processing

Spoken Input

Top-Down 
Processing

SEMANTICS
(compositional interpretation)





Automatic vs. controlled processing

• automatic

• do not require substantial WM resources

• are not affected by age/strategy adopted

• controlled 

• require substantial WM resources

• are affected by age/strategy adopted

• developing expertise essentially boils down to converting controlled 
processes into automatic ones
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Class Discussion Assignment

• Working in groups of 3, students will select one of the assigned topics and 
prepare to lead the discussion on the assigned readings. 

• Students are encouraged to meet with the instructor well in advance of 
the class during which they will present in order to discuss the reading 
and how they might best lead the discussion.

• Each student will also prepare their own 1000 word synopsis of the planned 
discussion. The marks for this assignment will be based on the written 
synopsis, not on the oral group work.

•  Students are expected to be active and engaged participants during the 
presentations of other students.



Leading Class Discussion ≠ Talking for 2hrs

• 2:05-2:15: admin/announcements/etc [Linnaea] 

• 2:15-2:55: some discussion/activities/etc [40min]

• 2:55-3:05: a break [10min]

• 3:05-4:00: some more discussion/activities/etc [55min]

• The goals: 

• to make sure everyone in the class has grasped the basic/core issue at 
stake

• to explore the issue/topic in a way that is engaging/inspiring/useful

• to tie all the papers together into a coherent whole

• Students are expected to be active and engaged participants during the 
presentations of other students.



A few technical details

• if you want to use a computer, bring a computer (make sure it works! make 
sure you have the right vga connector and power cord)

• if you want to use the internet (youtube links, etc), preload all the content you 
can, and double and triple check you are logged in to qmul wifi BEFORE the 
class starts

• make sure your sound is working

• if you want to distribute photocopies you can

• make 33 copies yourself OR

• send me a pdf before 11am



10 minute break - sign up for a topic



Psycholinguistics Research Methods Cont’



Experimental techniques

• How is the experiment conducted? i.e., what is the 
methodology?

• What factors are being manipulated, i.e., what are the 
independent variables? 

• What are we measuring, i.e., what are the dependent 
variables?



5 components of research design

1. SUBJECTS: a population to be studied (native French speakers, Chinese-
Spanish billingual 4 yrs olds, right-handed elderly deaf ASL speakers, etc) 
and how many participants are required

2. MATERIALS/MANIPULATION: which factors you want to manipulate and 
which to control for

3. TOOL: what task and paradigm to use

4. DEPENDENT MEASURE: a hypothesis about how your manipulations 
should affect measurable outcomes

5. DATA ANALYSIS: which statistical analyses to use



Experiment Design

research question

subjects

material type

manipulations

tool

dependent measures

statistics



Steps to Conduct an Experiment [7 weeks - 1 year+]

Submit Ethics 
Protocol

Generate 
Materials

Recruit 
Participants

Norm 
Materials

Collect 
Data

Analyze 
Data

Write & Pilot/
Debug Script

2-6 weeks

2-6 weeks

2-4 
weeks

2-3 
weeks

1 week

2-8 weeks

1 day - 6 
months

1 day - 
1 month



Complete Path to Completed Experiment(s)
Acquire/Arrange 

Funding/
Infrastructure

Disseminate 
Results

 



Research Methods

• participants

• materials

• design

• procedure

• analysis



Participants

• How many subjects?

• Which groups?

• Between or within subjects design?

• How do you recruit and select?

• Human Subjects Research Protocols - Ethical Practice



How many subjects?

• statistical power

• balanced design

• standards in the field

• availability

• kind of research (individual differences)

• anticipated rejection/exclusion rates

• Rule of Thumb: see what is the standard practice for the kind of experiment 
you are doing

availability of subjects, but also availability/cost of testing aparatus



Who to include/exclude

• what does it mean to be a native speaker?

• do you want to exclude participants with a particular disease or impairment?

• what age ranges?

• are university undergrads really a representative sample?

• BBS 2010: “The Weirdest People in the World” Henrich et al

• Western, Educated, Industrialised, Rich, and Democratic (WEIRD)



Basically 3 types of Experiments
• Within-Subjects Experiment 

• Each subject experiences ALL experimental conditions.

• most standard psycholinguistics research

• Between-Subjects Experiment

• Each subject experiences only ONE experimental condition

• most medical research (drug vs. placebo treatment)

• Mixed-Design Experiments

• within-subjects manipulation AND between subjects manipulation

• most neuropsychology (aphasic vs. control groups, active vs. passive 
sentences)

• and developmental psychology (2yr.olds vs. 4yr.olds, mass vs. count nouns)

Individual differences approach - uses within subjects manipulation + 



Participants

Twelve healthy, right-handed university students participated in the study (mean age, 
24.4 years, range 21–29; nine females) after giving their written, informed consent. No 
signs of structural abnormality were observed in a screening done by a certified 
radiologist in the high-resolution MRI anatomical images. The participants had normal or 
corrected-to-normal vision and were right-handed as determined by their scores on 
the Edinburgh Inventory (Old- Weld, 1971) translated into Finnish. All were native 
speakers of Finnish and this was the only language they had learned before school-age. 
The study was approved by the joint Ethical Committee of the Turku University Central 
Hospital and the University of Turku.

M. Lehtonen et al. Neural correlates of morphological decomposition in a morphologically rich language: An fMRI study. 
Brain and Language 98 (2006) 182–193

gold standard



Research Methods

• participants

• materials

• design

• procedure



Materials

• Set of stimulus items

• auditory vs. visual

• size (phoneme, syllable, word or picture, sentence, discourse or scenario)

• Considerations:

• What factors do you want to manipulate?

• What factors do you want to control for?

• How many do you need of each type?

very simple materials: Corsi block test, drawing of a house



Variables
• Variable = aspect of a testing condition that can change or take on different 

characteristics with different conditions.

• Dependent Variable (DV) = Measure of behaviour that reflects the effects of 
the independent variable. [also Dependent Measure]

• ex: reaction time, grammaticality judgment, error rate, % BOLD signal 
change

• Independent Variable (IV) = Conditions manipulated by the experimenter to 
determine its effect. [also Independent Factor]

• ex: verb type, RC type, depth of embedding, # of morphemes, etc

• Confounded Variables = One that varies with the Independent Variable (IV).

• to be avoided!



Research Methods

• participants

• materials

• design

• procedure



Kinds of design

• simple comparison:

• condition A is easier/faster/more accurate/etc than condition B

• parametric

voiced voiceless

labial b p

velar g k

parametric design allows you to systematically investigate contributions of 
each factor and look for interactions



Common Psycholinguistics Design:

• Semi-within subjects design

• All participants get items in all conditions

• BUT not all items are given to all participants

• Why? 

• To avoid priming or making participants aware of the manipulations

• To manage the length of the experiment

latin squares



Simple Latin Squares design

• Stroop test variant

• RED is faster to name than RED

• 4 colour words: green, orange, yellow, purple

• 2 colours:

• 4 participants

• Question: what is the effect of the colour on the reading time of the colour 
word?



Distribution of items to participants

• Subject 1: green, orange, yellow, purple

• Subject 2: green, orange, yellow, purple

• Subject 3: green, orange, yellow, purple

• Subject 4: green, orange, yellow, purple

• Subject 5: green, orange, yellow, purple

• Subject 6: green, orange, yellow, purple

• Every participant gets every colour term once and only once

• Every participant gets an equal number of each colour type

• Each word and each colour is seen an equal number of times

• BUT: no item is seen in both conditions by any subject (this would be a 
true within-subject manipulation)



Research Methods

• participants

• materials

• design

• procedure



Online vs. Offline Measurements

• Online measurements offer some measure of processing as it is happening

• Offline measurements capture more global, permanent knowledge about 
language



Offline Tasks

• rating studies:

• The outspoken environmentalist worked to investigate what the local 
campaign to preserve the important habitats had harmed. 

• The outspoken environmentalist worked to investigate what the local 
campaign to preserve had harmed the annual migration.

• The outspoken environmentalist worked to investigate what the local 
campaign to preserve had harmed. 

•   Fill in the blanks/cloze tests

• The pizza was too hot to _____.

• Segmentation tasks:

• unlockable

• refillable

1  2  3  4  5

1  2  3  4  5

1  2  3  4  5



Online Tasks

• Speeded Button press:

• Forced choice decision (especially lexical decision, speeded 
grammaticality judgment tasks and question answering)

• Self paced reading

• Monitoring (press a button when you see/hear a X)

• Same/Different judgment (N-back tests)

• Naming (either picture or word naming)

• Manipulate an object (common in child language studies)

• We can measure both speed and accuracy

• Passive viewing/listening

• combined with neuroimaging or eye-movement measurements

Example instructions: Put the frog on the napkin in the box



A sample experiment

An experimenter shows subjects groups of four letters on a computer screen. 
They have to press a button every time the group of letters represents an actual 
word.

e.g.  PLIT – BRON – GIVE – ADGE – LIMP – MISH –  DASE – READ – 
GALF – BARK – CLON – STIR  – KNOW – GACK

The experimenter measures RT in ms. RT to give, read and know is faster than 
to limp, bark and stir.



Sample experiment #2

Chomskyan theory maintains there is a clause boundary after 
Kate in sentence (a) below, but after expected in sentences (b) 
and (c).

a) 	John expected Kate at the party.

b) John expected Kate to be at the party.

c) 	John expected Kate would be at the party.

Cooper (1976) recorded subjects reading aloud the three 
sentences, and found that in sentences (b) and (c) they 
lengthened the word expected in a way that often marks the end 
of clauses. This suggests that Chomsky’s account was correct.

Whatʼs the dependent measure? whatʼs the manipulation? etc. 



Tools

•Button box (records speed and accuracy)

•microphone (records utterance)

•Visual World (objects can be manipulated)

•Eye-Tracker

•Neuroimaging tools: EEG, MEG, fMRI



Eye Movements



Eye-tracking

• Participants read text on a computer screen.

• Their eye movements are recorded as they are reading.

• We measure where the eyes stop (fixation points) and how long they remain on 
that point (fixation duration). 



The boy ran all the way to school. 

When he arrived the teacher was 

waiting for him.

217

398272

340

437

292 536

The boy ran all the way to school. 
When he arrived the teacher was 
waiting for him.



Eye Movements + Visual World

Tap the frog with the flower.



Snedeker and Trueswell. 2003. Using Prosody to Avoid Ambiguity: Effects of Speaker Awareness and Referential Context, Journal 
of Memory and Language, 48, 103-130.



Non-invasive
recording from
human brain
(Functional

brain imaging)

Positron emission
tomography 

(PET)

Functional magnetic
resonance imaging 

(fMRI)

Electro-
encephalography

(EEG)

Excellent spatial
resolution (<1 mm)

Poor temporal
resolution (~1sec)

Reasonable spatial
resolution (<1 cm)
Excellent temporal
resolution (<1msec)

Hemodynamic
techniques

Electro-magnetic
techniques

Magneto-
encephalography

(MEG)

D. Poeppel , A. Braun et al.



What is Neural ‘Activity’

Read in textbook about how myelin sheathes affect electrical current and what a membrane action potential is 
and about resting potential etc.



Kinds of Online Recording

• Invasive (depth electrodes)

• Non-invasive (hemodynamic & electromagnetic)



Invasive Recording

Why is it a negative change? Flow is from positive to negative, right? From positive dendrites and soma to 
negative axons



Pre-surgical Mapping

•Recordings are made prior to surgery to remove 
part of the brain (ex: to stop severe epileptic 
surgery)



Non-invasive
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(Functional
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tomography 
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Comparison of Neuroimaging techniques

MEG & EEG
PETfMRI Lesions

Light Microscopy
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Temporal resolution
    ms   →  days

 Invasiveness of technique

Find ted’s slides from last year



Electrophysiology

Intracellular current and accompanying magnentic fields 



Electroencephalography

•Measures changes in electrical current 
strength over time

EEG Cap 

Baby wearing an ERP cap at UC San Diego's 
Developmental Cognitive and Social Neuroscience 

Lab. (Credit: Leslie Carver, UC San Diego)
Macquarie Centre for Cognitive Science

Need brief summary of technique, then a slide showing EEG data



EVENT-RELATED POTENTIALS (ERPs)

• place electrodes on the scalp in various locations

• read signal (electrical impulses) from dendrites of cortical pyramidal cells

• electrical signal = electroencephalogram

• hundreds of trials are averaged



image from Osterhout et al. (1997)



HOW TO READ AN ERP
• timecourse of activation in different locations

• positive and negative peaks

• early activation = automatic processing

• later activation = cognitive/attentional processes 



Electroencephalography

http://www.sccn.ucsd.edu/eeglab/clusttut/clustertut.html

Need brief summary of technique, then a slide showing EEG data



Magnetoencephalography (MEG)

EEGMEG

Measures fluctuations in the strength of the magnetic fields generated by 
electrical activity in particular regions of cortex, over time.



Magnetoencephalography

SQUID detectors 
measure brain
magnetic fields 

around 100 billion
times weaker than 

earth’s steady
magnetic field.



Magnetoencephalography

Distribution of magnetic field at 
93 ms (auditory M100) Averaged epoch of activity in all 

sensors overlaying each other

Outgoing

Ingoing



Next Week: The Mismatch Response

EEG: MMN MEG: MMF



Masters Students: lab meeting presentations

• there are 8 weeks available, and 13 students, so at least 10 students need to 
work in pairs

• you don’t need to have a topic yet

• I’ll be in my office for the next hour - come see me to sign up for a slot and to 
discuss what you’ll present


